
 

 
 

Chez La Vie 
  
He scavenged for utensils in the wastes of Sector 2. Rubble of a pre-war diner encircled 
mock-classical columns, with rusted ichor smeared across the concrete like marble. His 
growing vexation was fuelled by his lust for the moulting terran fleshlings of Skelk.  
 
As if wrestling with the earth, he rummaged, brick by boring brick, salvaging anything he could 
from tools to coal, crockery to butcher knives. He managed to fashion a makeshift kitchen from 
his band of impromptu supplies and surprisingly even a small dining table for himself. 
 
He staggered through debris left from the construction of the culinary terminal towards his 
bindle, rife with ambition. 
 
“Sweet, sweet, sweet!” He boomed with zeal. Trickles of salivation outlined his wizened 
seaweed complexion as he grinned at the the aroma of fresh blood. 
 
He plucked and prodded at his bindle until he found what looked to be a tenderloin of what was 
once perhaps a rather corpulent human. There was no possible way to identify what exact 
species of human it was. It didn’t matter to Chez. 
 
The light aroma of now-charred human swept the atmosphere. How inviting. Chez had 
prepared enough for himself and had made allowances for a few raiding wanderers, but this 
time there was no one in sight but the distant screeches of dismemberment to accompany his 
meal. 
 
He picked up the seared piece of meat with his gritty fingers and sootlined nails pressing it 
against his lower lip before quickly grinding the meat between his cracked teeth; a gulp of 
satisfaction followed by a sigh of utter bliss made the meal taste that much greater. The cries 
from earlier had grown nearer, bordering the makeshift diner's perimeter. Trespassing was one 
crime, interrupting a meal was another. 
 
A clouded profile dashed and darted between the ruined buildings before the clearing. The 
squeals halted, death crept closer and Chez raised his head skyward as he chewed, unsettled, 
battle-ready. From atop the building a humanoid body could be seen spiralling groundward, 
emaciated limbs hanging from their joints, the head a deflated tether of tissue loosely 
resembling a wrinkly balloon. Where was its skull? The corpse made a faint thump upon hitting 
the ground, too limp to bounce. Chez flinched at the repulsive sight. 
 
Barely a second passed before the absent skull could be seen whizzing through the air  towards 
Chez too suddenly to allow Chez to react and glance at the direction of the shadow.  Taken 
aback by the impact as the skull dented his shoulder, he looked up from where the body fell and 
stood, leaving his meal apprehensively, now seeing a longish-lean figure dive with a falcon-like 
finesse as if swooping in on its prey.  



 

 
With precision the shadow plummeted into Chez’s stomach with enough force to ground him, 
almost toppling over his pile of sacred meats. The shadow unveiled itself in the radiating sunset 
: a fiendishly long figure contoured by vermillion hair which resembled a human, yet its build 
much taller, its complexion much fairer, seasoned with aggression, and riddled with bruises. 
Without a moment's hesitation the girl began, throwing fists into Chez’s body as if to rip it 
apart from the inside.  
 
“Is this what you call a fight ? “ Chez queried, unphased by the flurry of fists being flung into his 
chest. 
 
The girl disengaged, leaping backwards, astonished by Chez’s apathy. 
 
“Give me your fucking food or I swear to my ancestors I will hunt you like a rabbit!”, the girl 
threatened, charging forward recklessly with the sole intent to satisfy her hunger. Chez stood 
his ground, shifting one foot behind himself charging his muscles and releasing a rapid kick 
which connected with the girl’s side. A great yelp was let out upon impact as she was hurtled 
towards the ruins opposite the diner, blood now pouring out from her temple. 
 
Instinctively she leapt back up to her feet and continued her relentless attack of sweeping 
kicks and feints, too quick for even the hardened Greenskin to deflect. Slowly, his body was 
shredded on its surface, kick after kick, claw after claw, the girl made progress. Thick ichor 
seeping from his calves, shoulders and back, Chez fell to one knee, in a strange parody of 
knighthood. This was her opening. A quick glance over to Chez’s plate made it clear to him that 
she was after the food. 
 
Chez let out a piercing roar paralysing the thief in her tracks, his skin now peeling from damage 
uncovering bone-marrow. His back arching at nightmarish angles. She turned to witness his 
rage in its purest form, staggering towards the charred meat she hungered for desperately 
which now lay within arms reach. 
 
Chez approached the girl bitterly, watching as she sank her teeth into the piece of meat she 
managed to snatch. His shadow towered over her, his now mangled hands grasping her and 
lifting her high into the air. Chez sighed as he slammed the girl into the ground, her wounds 
reopening, staining the ground a deep red. The girl groaned as she choked on the meat she 
dared to chew, her eyes bulging out of her skull in shock and discomfort. She attempted to 
strike, lurching forward, her neck crunching in the palm of Chez.  
 
Seeing fatigue he loosened his grip on her allowing her to breath in whatever air she could. 
 
 
 
 
“It’d be a shame for both of us to die here wouldn’t it?” Chez stated nonchalantly. “ Your wound 
will most likely never heal, your throat, I will crush” 
 



 

The girl spat blood and gasped for air managing to make out broken words. “ I… sup--pose, 
you’d t--taste, l-like shi-” 
 
Chez now glued to his spot, nodded his head. She was not dead, but suffering extreme blood 
loss and starvation. As for Chez, his wounds could be patched, but never fully healed.  
 
Chez carried the girl's body to his diner, except this time covered it with silken wraps, 
protecting it from further scarring and setting it down so that she could rest. Mummified. 
 
It was clear that she no longer had strength to fight and was most likely fighting starvation. To 
fight so relentlessly and managing to steal a bite of Chez’s food. He was impressed. Admired 
her drive. Perhaps a worthy ally. 
 
Her body now needed to be cured. 
 


